Painting competition among KV students on the eve of World Environment Day (WED) 2019

World Environment Day (WED) is celebrated every year and this day has special importance to India. The theme of this year WED 2019 is "Air Pollution". As a part of celebration, a painting competition with central theme "Air Pollution" has been organized on 25th May 2019 for students of Kendriya Vidyalaya coming from various part of the country. The painting competition was organized in Two groups (Junior VI to VIII class) and Senior (IX to XII class). The painting competition was organized in Extension Hall, Extension Division, FRI. The team of Extension Division including Dr. Devendra Kumar, Shri Rambir Singh, Shri Ajay Gulati, Shri Vijay Kumar, Shri Ytharth and Shri Manish Kumar contributed a lot in successful completion of the programme.

Glimpses of the programme

Smt. Veena Sharma, Drawing Teacher, KV FRI and Dr. Devendra Kumar, scientist explaining theme of drawing "Air Pollution" to participants
KV students drawing paintings in Extension Hall, Extension Division, FRI